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Why did you join South County EDC? 
With California’s new commercial cannabis industry, I saw a great opportunity for the South County Cities 

to lead the way for the rest of San Diego County. This legal industry will bring new higher paying jobs, 

substantial tax revenues for improving schools and cities, free up law enforcement resources, and tap the 

considerable resources of the California Bureau of Cannabis Control to get it started correctly and safely. 

Additionally, as people of color have been unfairly targeted for marijuana possession arrests, California’s 

Prop 64 will allow for clean slates – and better futures – for the individuals who have been convicted of 

minor possession charges. My company, Caligrown™ (affiliated with legal dispensaries in Bend, Oregon) 

plans to invest in the South County because of its forward looking business community and elected 

officials (most of them are rock stars) who have the courage to shepherd this new industry into the 

community with thoughtful ordinances, guidance, and oversight. First mover advantage will benefit the 

South County’s economy. 

 

The best thing that has happened/I have learned, experienced, enjoyed is… 
The new bikeway around the bay! Love riding my bike there. If you mean about the SCEDC, then the 

caliber of members and leadership. Everyone seems very invested in improving the South Bay for the 

future, and is generous of time and spirit. 

 

Fun fact about you: 

I was a disc jockey on KPRI-FM and KCBQ AM/FM and on KGTV’s “Eye on San Diego” in the 1980’s 

when my hair was bigger and “Anchorman” was real life. 

 

Life goal: I’ve had so many, and am grateful for all accomplishments I’ve been fortunate enough to make. 

Still to go – volunteer in a third world country for an organization like Doctors Without Borders or an NGO 

that helps those in abject poverty, and climb Kilimanjaro. I’ll settle for Cuyamaca Peak for now. And 

growing the perfect tomato. 


